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FOR CIIAPS 
Roughness of the Skin, etc., use 

"DERMINE'' 
25c a bottle at 

MclELUN'S DRU& STORE, 

For Furniture and Undertaking 
-BUY OF-

J. ANDERSON lJJ SON, 
Dealers in all kinds of FURNITURE. 

UNDERTAKING in all its branches. 

Opposite Reporter Office. N. Water St. 'Phone 4. 

S. S. Socitty Conctrt 
Scott's Opera House, 

Mond~y, January 27th, 1902 

Concert of the Season. 
PAUL H..\.HN, 'Cello, 
MRS. BLACK-EDMUNDS, Contralto. 
MISS DORA McMURTRY, Soprano. 
MR. OWEN SMILEY, Reader and Impersonator. 
MR. BLIGHT, Accompanist. 

Admission 25c, 3.5c, 50c. 
Plan at Trotter's, Tuesday, Jan. 21st. 

' 

LANG GOURLAY 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGQIST. 

Cor. Main and Water Sts, 

Choral Socitty Conctrt 
Scott's Opera House, 

Frid&7, J•nuuy 31st. 1902 
Chorus of 100 Voices. 
Full 0fchestra. 

J. M. SH!tRLOCK, - Tenor. 
~. G. ARMSTRONG,.Baritone. 

c, 35c, soc. 
ore. 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

We believe we can beat all our 

competitors in the Fountain Pen 

business, and would like to have you 

try our $I.SO Pen. It is a beauty 

and we guarantee it. 

A. B. SCOTT. 
J. W. FLEMING 

CIVIC AND MILITARY 

TAILORING 
SCOTT'S BLOCK, NORTH WATER ST. 

You have tried the rest, now get the best. 

Use Ferr~h's 66 
for Cold. 

Manufactured and sold only by 

Ferrah lJJ Edwards, I~~thecaries. 

T. C. PEARSE 
Organist Central Church, Galt. 

I 

Musical Instructor, Instrumental, Technique, 
Vocal and Theory. 

THE GRANBY RUBBERS 
Are to be found at 

MARK MUNDY'S OXFORD SHOE 
, •.. .Sl ORE ••. 

" Every Pair Guaranteed." 

GO TO ESSON 
-FOR

ART/STIC PHOTOGRAPHS. 
KING ST., PRE<;TON. 

m• thl OH new skates you got at MacBean's. But you haven't 
r ght in and we will fit you. 

You make ao mistake in buying from us. 
A. :IMCac:e:E:.&.:N" ~ 0 o. 

j 
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The Collegiate Cadet Corps. 

I
N the High Schools ' Act of 1896 

provision was made by the Edu
cation Department whereby class
es in military instruction might 

be organized in accordance with the 
regulations laid down by the Militia 
Department. Althongh this arrange
ment had been in force for some time. 
it was not until 1899 that a corps was 
formed in the Collegiate Institute. 
Not that the importance of such a 
training has not been recognized in 
the past. for many will remember the 
excellent corps which . \-Vere in exis
tence in former yc>ars, notably under 
the tuition of Capt. Clarke, of Guelph. 
However, in 1899, through repre
sentations made by Col. Acheson, the 
Institute Board decided to form a 
corps under the instructio1i of Capt. 
A. J. Oliver, and accordinglj, focty 
stand of rifles of Martini pattern, with 
bayonets, belts, etc., were· obtained 
from the Dominion Government, and 
a Drill Co. organized. The Board 
supplied the corps with forage caps 
the same as now issued to the Militia. 

The first corps consisted of about 
forty members with the following 
officers:-Captain, W . H. Skene; 1st 
Lieut., C. Flint; 2nd Lieut. , A . 
McNally. This company drilled one 
or two evenings a week after school, 
and was-inspected by Col. Acheson in 
June, 1900, which inspection it suc
ce. sfully pa

1
ssed. 

In the autumn of 1900 the second 
corps was formed under the instruc
tion of Mr. W. E. Evans, of the In
stitute staff, who, during the summer 
vacation had qualified for a High 

School Cadet Instructor ' s Certificate. 
The officers of this Company were :
Captain , D. J . Cowan ; 1st Lieut. . L . 
Main ; 2nd Lieut., A . A. Lees. The 
company passed its inspection , which 
was held in June, , 90 r , the :11specting . 
officer being Lieut. Un1cake. R.C.R. , 
who was detailed to inspect all Cadet 
compa111es in the Western Military 
District. 

The officers of the present Corps 
are :-Captain . A . P. Linton ; 1st 
Lieut. , T. Todd ; 2nd Lieut., F. Chap
man . 

In April , 1901 , the Board purchased 
for the corps tunics of blue cloth made 

_after the same pattern as the serges 
in use in the Militia, so that novv the 

·company presents a much more 
soldierly appearance than formerly . 
The Company drills every Thursday 
from II to 1 2 a . 111, and on alternate 
Fridays from 3. 20 to 4 p m. That 
the boys take considerable interest in 
the movement is shown by the pains
taking way in which thev do their 
work, which is often somewhat 
fatiguing. It is to be hoped that 
interest will continue to be evinced, 
since the work is not only of great 
importance to the nation, but has a'n 
exceedingly beneficial effect upon the 
physical development of the bo·y$. : 

You talk about ex-pupils going 
forth to wield the strap, but there's 
one of them that has gone one better 
in wielding the 'razor, in the· perso'n of 
Mr. Dick Kinsman. Third Form boys, 
drop in and let Dick lather your upper 
lip down. 
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Recollections of the Galt Grammar School. 
BY H . I. STRANG , B . A . 

W
HEN I rashly offered to con

tribute to THE RECORD some 
reminiscences of my schoolboy 
days at the Galt Grammar 

School, as it was then called , I natur
ally thought of beginning with its 
first principal , Dr. Howe, who was 
still in charge of it when I entered . 
I was then , however, only eleven 
years old, an easy going, careless boy , 
much fonder of outdoor life and play 
than of books and study, and with 
little thought of ,vhat tbe future 
might have in store for me ; and more, 
over, I had been but a few months at 
school when the Doctor left. I find , 
therefore, as I might have expected, 
that when it comes to putting things 
on paper for publication, my recollec
tions of that period are neither full 
enough nor clear enough to warrant 
my even attempting a description of 
the Doctor or the school. Perhap~, 
however, what little I can recall of 
those days may not be without inter
est to the pupils of the present day, 
and may awaken memories in some 
others of the "old timers' ' who still 
rema:n. 

The school was then held in the 
upper story ( reached by an outside 
stairway) of the old frame Town Hall, 
and the attendance, which I need 
scarcely say consisted solely of boys, 
was comparatively small, so that one 
teacher was considered amply suffi
cient. I cannot feel sure as to more 
than three or four of my schoolmates, 
and I am not aware whether any of 
these are still living. Neither do I 
feel quite certain as to all the books 
I used or all the subjects I was sup-
posed to study. ' 

No entrance examination was then 
required, and in fact I have no recol
lection of the Doctor's ever examining 
me. 

Two very decided impressions have 

been left on my mind , however, with 
regard to the work done in the school. 
The first is that I , personally , (of 
course I was one of the youngest 
boys) learned little or nothing, at 
least in the class during that period, 
and that when Dr. Tassie proceeded 
soon after his arrival to test our 
knowledge of what we had been go
ing over, I , and many others made a 
very poor showing , and were in con
sequence ignominously put back. 

The other impression is that though 
the Doctor was undoubtedly an excel
lent scholar in classics at least , and 
did credit to his alma matt:r, Trinity 
College, Dublin , and though he may 
have been a good teacher when he 
liked to exert himself, he took but 
little inte1est in his work or his pupils 
and was, in fact , a hearer of lessons 
rather than a teacher. 

Looking back through the haze of 
nearly half a century , the picture of 
that schoolruom that oftenest presents 
itself to memory's vision is that of the 
Doctor in his arm chair near the 
middle of the room with a class of 
older boys ranged along a bench , and 
facing him at the distance of a few 
feet, the Doctor ( who even with his 
glasses was very near sighted) with his 
book lying open on his knees and an 
open newspaper before and very close 
to his face, and evidently much more 
interested in the contents of the paper 
than in the lessons for the class. 

At intervals the paper is slowly 
lowered. a few questions asked and 
seme comments made or sentence 
passed on some delinquent. Then the 
Doctor refreshes himself with a pinch 
of snuff (for in those days snuff takers 
were to be found not only in the 
schoolroom, but in the pulpit, at the 
professor's desk and on the judicial 
bench) and returns to his paper in 
search of another article or item of 
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interest. Meanwhile the boys who 
also have their books on their knees, 
carefully closed of course, while the 
Doctor is questioning the class, cau
tiously re-open them, and then with 
one eye on the book and the other on 
the paper prepare for the next set of 
questions. 

The Doctor's fondness for snuff and 
newspapers W2.S of course often taken 
advantage of by the boys. To put 
him in a good humor when some hard 
or unprepared lesson was looked for
ward to with dread , a pupil would 
just after school had been called hand 
him a small parcel with an apocryphal 
message from '' papa'' begging the 
Doctor's acceptance of a small sample 
of some excellent snuff lately received. 
This usually started things fairly for 
the day, avd might serve to profit the 
giver in case a storm arose. The 
Doctor's temper was. however. no
toriously uncertain, increasingly so 
I believe in the last few months, and 
when he was in an irritable mood he 
was apt to punish severel} and some
times indiscriminately, and that, too, 
not with the tawse but with a genuine 
rawhide, as I more than once knew to 
my cost. 

A more serviceable offering than. 
snuff was a newspaper, especially if it, 
were an Irish one. This would be 
handed him with a similar message, 
though in this case often genuine, and 
if the paper were fresh and of goodly 
size, as old co1mtry papers seemed in 
comparison with the Canadian papers 
of that day, it would generally serve 
for a forenoon and sometimes for all 
day. 

On one Friday morning, which I 
shall never forget, the Doctor had 
come to school in a more irritable 
mood than usual. Neither snuff nor 
newspaper was forthcoming and each 
succeeding class seemed likely to fare 
worse. One of the oldest boys, who, 
after~ards rose to the judicial bench, 
but died many years ago, fearing to 
face the Doctor with an unprepared 

Latin lesson, slipped over to where I 
sat , knowing that I was in the habit 
of carrying home with me every Fri
day our copy of the Reporter, he 
begged me to ask out, run down street , 
get the paper and let him have it to 
give to the Doctor at intermission , 
which would come before his lesson . 
Half pleased to help and half afraid to 
refuse I did so, and in good time re
turned with the paper carefully con
cealed and succeeded in delivering it 
unseen to my schoolmate. The Doc
tor . however, was in a s•1spicious mood 
and calling me up asked me if I had 
been beyond the bounds , for it was 
understood that when out w~ were 
not without special leave , to go beyond 
certain boundaries. I admitted that 
I had been out of the boundary , but 
dreading the wrath of the big boy if 
I got him into trouble even more than 
a licking from the Doctor, I refused 
to tell where I had been or wh'.lt 
had been my errand. 

The consequence was a severe dose 
of rawhide administered with even 
more than usual vigor. ·what made 
the occasion particularly memorable! 
was that the ends of the cowhide had 
become loose and someone, presumed
ly the Doctor, had tied them with a 
small hard knot. This knot happen
ing in one of the strokes to twist 
around my little finger bruised and 
broke the flesh on the back of it so 
that for long years afterwards there 
was a distinct mark left. I have only 
to add that my mission served its pur
pose. The Doctor received the paper 
and my schoolmate got safely through 
his lesson. He consoled me after
wards by telling me that I was a 
plucky little fellow, etc., but though 
I soon got over my grudge against 
him I ever afterwards had a greater 
realization of the cat's feelings in the 
old fable of how the monkey used her 
paws to draw the roasted chestnuts 
off the stove. 

(To be Continued._) 
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The Crypotgram. 
Rv H . S . H . 

( Continued. ) 

" The mistletoe hung in the castle hall, 
11

., 
The holly branch shone on the old oak wa · 

HO\V well do I remember the 
Christmas and New Year hol 
idays of 1870-' 71 ; our ho~tse 
was decorated for the festnre 

occasion with holly , mistletoe and 
t vergreens, and there was a big 
Christmas-tree in the upper hall- the 
last in mv boyhood days-among 
whose bran~hes dwelt for a short time 
the usual inhabitants at this merry 
season of the year : there was a 
Noah's Ark with the reddest roof and 
the yellowest windows one could pos
sibly wish for , a Jack-iu-the-box with 
a spring that would not have dis
graced a modern Waterbury watch ; 
dolls of every kind-china. wood and 
rags , and sugar birds and fo.hes in all 
the hues of the rainbow ; but the 
most beautiful thing, in my eyes, was 
an airy fairy figure on the very top 
of the tree, with wings aud face like 
an angel, and skirts and feet like a 
ballet girl. Oh, it was a grand old 
Christmas-tree, and when the tiny 
tapers were all alight Dolly and I 
danced round it and were as happv as 
only children can be. Dolly was my 
cousin and she was spending the holi
days with us. The little miss was 
credited with having a pretty strong 
will of her own, not to call it stubborn
ness ; but I found a way to bring her 
to terms in short order whent::ver we 
happened to disagree, which was not 
often ; indeed, I possessed a talisman 
the mere mention of which would al
ways give Dolly the shivers. What 
this was, and how I obtained it 1et me 
explain : 

A few years previous to Lhe time 
about which I am writing, an Indian 
skull was dug up on my grandfather's 
farm ; it was found near the bank of 
the river, and, as they came across no 

other parts of the skeleton , it was 
supposed that the cranium _had been 
washed down the stream dunng flocd
tirne. Now, an Indian' s skull was 
considered quite a Yaluable relic 
among my cousins , and for a while it 
was a veritable '' bone of contention ;'' 
to such a degree , in fact , that my 
uncle at last took it away from them 
and gave it to me. F or a long time I 
cherished the grewsome fragment of 
anatomy as m y g reatest treasure ; it 
was not a thing of beauty , but as 
a weapon of defence against ce~ta!n 
obtrusive old hdies and some t11md 
young men it \.vas a joy forever. In 
Doll y' s case , I had but to say : 
' Where's that skull ? " and her lady
ship would immediate:y wilt aud be 
good. 

It was New Year ' s eve ; the last 
hours of the old year were drawing to 
a close ; the snow had fallen steadil y 
during the day and the night wind 
drove the light flakes into all sorts of 
odd corners, and formed fantastic 
shapes in the drifts along by the gar
den fence; while Jack Frost was busy 
etching wonderful devices on the 
window panes-his silver-filigree' ' New 
Year's cards,' ' which would be severe
ly criticised in the morning by his 
ancient enemy the sun. It was the 
eleventh hour ; the church bdl h ad 
ceased to ring, and the elder portion 
of the household was attending the 
midnight service ; but at home Dolly 
and I intended ,to ''sit up'' and see the 
new year ushered in. Then it was 
that, in the wickedness of my heart , 
I planned a horrible plot. We had 
each a big cosy armchair on ei1 her 
side of the fire-place, but Dolly's chair 
~as nearer the high Japanese screen 
1ll the corner ; behind this there was 
a footstool, which I took out, osten
sibly for the comfort of the young 
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maiden , but in reality to 111:ike room 
for the skull-after first having fast 
ened a piece of strong thread to the 
jawbone. A moment of gent\<:: 
thought suggested the sweet idea that 
if I could make the awful apparition 
come out from beneath the screen anrl 
glide slowly across the floor just at the 
" ·witching- hour of night ." the effect 
upon Dolly would be too delight 
fully charming for anything. 

For a while we talked , then we 
tried to read ; we listened to the tick
ing of the clock . and watchtd the 
blazing coals in the grate : waiting for 
Lhe first stroke of the midnight hour. 
How slowly the time seemed to pass , 
how mornfnlly the wind whistled in 
the chimney and through the branches 
of the rowan-trees outside , and how 
warm and cheerful it was inside ; well. 
in short , it was not long before we 
were both fast asleep. In ·' The 
Haunted House" we read that : 

Some dreams we have ·are nothing else 
but dreams 

Unnatural and full of contradictions; 
Yet others of our most r,1mamic schemes 

Ar~ something more than fictions. 

I dreamed a dream, in that brief 
space of time, so weird and supernat
ural and yet so distinct in detail that--
taking into consideration the sub
sequent events-I am still at a loss 
whether to believe it was but ' 'the 
baseless fabric of a dream," or that 
I was permitted to see beyond the 
bourne of that shadow-land wherein 
the spirits of the departed, a t certain 
periods, revisit their former habita 
tions. My first sensation was that of 
intense cold ; and this proceeded 
from the open window ; there was no 
li:ght in the room except that which 
came from a few ruddy coals i1i the 
fireplace, but even this faint glimmer 
was enoug h for me to distinguish 
from the surrounding g loom the figure 
of a human being crouched beside the 
grate. Its back w ;:i.s towards me. and 
the trailing robe, b:ire arms, long hair 
and feather orm,ments at first gave 

me tl1e idea that it was a woman : but 
when my e yes became more accustom
ed to . the uncertain light I saw th~ 
dusky form of an Indian. For a long 
time he held his hands stretched ont 
over the smouldering fire , then slowly 
rose to his feet ; rJ.ising his arm he 
drew the blanket back from his face 
and turned tO\Yards me : in place 
uf the well-d efin ed features of abori 
ginal t ype , I gazed upon the bony out
lines of a skull ! 

Beckoning to me the spectre point
ed to the windo ·,v, and in an instant 
we were outside and 1110ving- swiftly 
dO\Yll the road toward the river ; 
along the frozen surface we passed 
until we came nearly opposite the old 
mill , then the apparition stopped and, 
bending down , traced in the snow a 
demi-lion holding a cross ! Then on 
and 011 we went : up the river , past 
the dam and the islands , past the school 
on the hill , past the rocks, and then 
through the bush until we came to the 
little clearing w here we had found the 
mysterious stone. Paus ing for a mo
ment , as though in contemplation , my 
ghostly Indian guide stooped down. 
placed his hand on the ground and 
then pointed to the east. I looked in 
the direction indicated , but could see 
nothing ; when . I turned again the 
shade had <li<;appeared, and I felt my
self sinking into the earth- falling
falling-

With a startled cry I awoke, tofind 
Dolly yawning in her chair and the 
old clock striking twelve ; the fire 
was still burning brightly, the screen 
was in its place, a nd the string 1ay be
tween it and my chair , hut-the slrnll 
was gone! 

A stranger, very likely a sugu beet 

promoter, happened along one day 

when the Cadet Corps was at vmrk. 
When Adam yelled a command, he 
took to his heels and has not bet>" 
heard of since. 
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A Rustic Visits the Collegiate. 

mister editur -U ast me to tell 
u in mi ~an wa how it ·wuz i 
kum to visit ur skool an 
whut i seen thar so i ' ll tell 

u to the best uv mi abillitay if i kan 
git mi pen to rite kind uv easy. 

W1111 nite i kum in 
from <loin the chores 
sech az feedin the tur
mits an chaf and ote 
straw to the kows and 
steers at the barn an 
splittin snm !{.inlin 
in the wudshed for 
maw to lite the fier 
with in the mornin 
and wuz washin m1 
hans in the diper fer 

· the wash basin \VUZ 

j:,f'> fool uv peeled apels 

J/yjJ ,.-\,. jest then when ffia w 
" fi\ kals out frum the 
~ dinin room where she 

.. Wun nite i kum in . 
frum doin the cbors wuz sett1n the supper; 
"Paw thar be sum male fer u to nite." 
"Al rite maw," sez i wiping mi bans 
on wun uv maws piimeys, · "i be 
cumin in rite now." An az soon az 
i hed jerked of mi boots with the boot . 
jak, fer maw never alows no chor 
boots in the dinin room, i goad in 
whar maw wuz. Then i got on mi 
slipers an hunted up mi speks and i 
sez "whar be the maw" 'i"ll get fer u' 
sez she an with that she got a k€ an 
unloked a kubord drawr an pooled 
out wun papur which wuz rapt kind 
aw kairfool like. 

This bein mi big-est male fer nigh 
fore munths I kind uv fondeled it 
awhile an studyd the han writin 
pritty klos fer i wundered hoo cood . 
be sendin me a Krismus boks an 
when i coodnt . find out no moar i tuk 
of the kover very kairfool an what do 
u think it wuz. it was a g c i rekurd 
after i seen it wuz a papur printed bi 
the skolars uv the skool where our 

girl tildy got hnr 
skoolin afore she 
went teechin fer too 
hundrid dolars a 
yeer I tole maw a 11 

i SL·d i guess maw 
them peepel aint 
forgot whut a diver 
gurl matildy wuz 
an they aint forgot 
the rides their ole 
dad gav them ivry 
mornin when he 
druv matidly into 
town to skool when 
the sno wuz to deep 
fer her to uz her " O ur gurl tildy." 

bisiskel. Now i think sum da when 
the bois aint usin the horses wee] go 
up thar an see them teechers thet 
tildy wuz allus tellin yarns abowt. an 
the skolars thet is allus plain triks an 
the man thet is all us ritin potry about 
the skolars. 

An maw sed tho she wasunt much 
good at her tim uv lif at tourin about 
yet she bleeved she'd like to see tildys 
skool an she gessed they w11d be reel 
glad to see tildy' s maw an paw what 
had dun sech oner to the skool. So 
wun mornin we hitched up the ole 
soril mare Jess an set out thro the 
driffs an akrost the pitch hoals pekul
yar to the: stoan rode and in korse of 
tim got to gallt. 

Az we driv up Water street we seen 
sum gurls ahed wakin reel hard an 
karryiu big bags fool uv books an az 
we cum up too them they wuz al 
savin wer late shoor this niornin an 
them bothersum ole pases two and 
then wun sed hur ekskews wuz hoam 
duteys an anuther sed burs wuz slep 
in an anuther sed she gessed she hed 
to go a message an anuther ekspected 
she'd bin at the dentists. Maw an me 
wer a wfool sorry fer them they seemed 
so poot out at bein late an i sez gurls 
jump on an_ hev a ride, an with thet 
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they plunged throo the deep s110 to 
the rig an wun 5at down on maws 
korns an sum stood on the runers an 
when they wer al on maw wuz clean 
beried outn site. Az wee geed in at 
the Albiun hotell kind of swift they 
al left us like a shot , rite side up , as 
if they wuz uzed to jmnpin of trains , 
an hurried on to git thur pases at 
skoal. 

Havin poot ole Jess in the hotel! 
stabel an takin our lunsh baskit outn 
the kutter ( fur we wuz gain to mak a 
da nv it ) me an maw started after the 
gurls an soon we wuz climin a 1011 g 
hil wbut deer tuk the hreth outn both 
uv us and then we kum to a plas dug 
out under the ralerode which mad 
maw m ost afool nervus to go throo an 
then al uv a suden we cum in site u\· 
the grate edikashunal institushiun. 

My , sed maw az we dumb sum 
steps, this must be a farmin skool an 
they must hev lots of katel beests 
with sech a big pastur feeld outn 
frunt, but i gess they aint the britchy 
kind fer thets an afool lo fens. A 
man afterards tole maw that the 
only wild animals thet romed about 
on thet pastur field an tossed the sno 
in the ar and rared with al ther mite 
wuz the yung men whut wuz turned 
outn ther stals sivral tims a da to git 
sum eksersiz. 
Jest az we wuz about to tap on the dor 

a man with a smilin 
fase kum out an giv me 

......iL... and maw the glad ban 
~ an brot us in to the 

offis whar we wuz in
trodooced to a tal man 
boo hed jest bin givin 
slips uv paper to the 
gurls i telld u about 
afore. 

"'A man with a 
smilin face ga ve 
me an m aw the 
.irlad h a nd. " 

An i tole him boo 
me an maw wuz an 
about our gurl tildy 
we wuz so proud uv, 
an whut weed kum 
fer. 

An the man. sed he 
wuz delited to see us 

an invited us to 
tak of our raps 
an see the sites 
an this of kors 
we did. 

. t: i 

/;~ . . ' 

-~ ,. 

Neks time i 
rite mister edi
ter i will tell u 
whut we seen 
on our t ravils 
roun the skoo! 
an how we wuz 
introdoosed to 
a 11 the skolars 
an heel sum 
chaus to tell 
them uv our 
gurl Tildy w 
i must sa good 
da. .. An I shuck hans with im" 

vere trooly urs 

J. ISAAC SKRATCHFAS. 

Should you ever be lucky enough 
to get on the ice this winter you will 
do well to observe carefully the fol
lowing skating rules compiled by the 
rink committee. r. Never skate in 
two directions at once. It alway~ 
causes sorrow. 2nd. Sit down occa
sionally, no matter where; a beginner 
is allowed to sit down as many times 
and as suddenly as he wishes. 3. Do 
not skate around , but over all the First 
Form boys that may be in your way. 
4. If your skates are slippery buy a new 
pair at MacBean's, Palmer's, or St. 
Clair's; keep buying new pairs till you 
are perfectly suited. 5. If the back of 
your head strikes the ice do not stop to 
count the stars you may see ; you are 
liable to be in the road. 6. When skat
ing wear a heavy overcoat; when heat
ed throw it off, and let the wind cool 
you, then hurry to the office, use the 
telephone and engage the services of 
an undertaker. The faithful observ
ance of these rules and the payment of 
your fee will free you from interfer
ence by the rink's police force. 
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GALT, J _-\ NUARY 1902 . 

Do you know of the wnereabottts of 
any of the graduates of the school ? 
If so, yon will oblige tts g reatly h y 

sending us their names, addresses ancl 
occupations. 

.A public meeting o f all g r ad tta tes 
o f the G . C. I. will be held in the 
Town H all , Friday , J an . 24th, to take 
action in regard to the semi-cente11nial 
o f the Collegiate. Let there be a 
rousing meeting. 

~ 

THE Xmas season with all its jol
lity , being past , it will now be in 
order for us to assume a serious look 
and to ponder well the question as to 
where we are at for next summer's 
exams. The pesky things may now 
be said to be enroute, timed to arrive, 
without fail, in July. 

IT is rather a strange coincidence 
that in this the year of a general elec
tion there should have been such long 
Xmas holidays . Doubtless Provi
dence and the Government have been 
conspiring, say some. We may not all 
agree as to where the credit for such 
a boon is due, but we a re all of one 
mind that the idea is a most e:vcellent 
one, a nd its repetition in ye:i.rs to 

come will meet with our hearty a nd 

ttnanimous approval. 

'4J;n,_ 

YoP \\·ill find in our picture gal lery 

this month the photographs of two 
g rad uates of the G . C. I. of whom we 
have uood reason to be p rond. F e,Y 

l:, 

ha ,·e ever seen . but the majority of 
us ha,·e heard of Dr. Beattie Crozier , 
110 \\' resident in England . He is a 
Tassie '' hoy ' and a graduate in medi
cine of T oronto Universi t y . \,Vhile 
prollli11e11t as a practitioner , it is in the 
field of literature a n d philosophy th at 
he has \\' Oil fo r hilllself a name in the 
front rank of English writers a nd 

th inkers . 

:\fr. H . C. Strong, 1: . .A ., a HO\-,·e 
and Tassie ''boy ," is Principal of the 
Goderid1 C. I. , v,,h ich position h e has 
fi lled witb distinction for the long 
period of t hirty years. He ts well and 
favorably known in educational circles 
throughout Ontario. His a rticle in 
this number dealing with the earliest 
days of the school should be read by 
everyone. 

~ 

, The storv is told of three Protest .. 
ant ladies ,; ho walked into a Catholic 
church in Ireland, during mass. It 
was raining and they h ad gone in for 
shelter. The priest , one of nature·s 
gentlemen, recognized the lad ies , and 
stooping down said to the attendant , 
''Three chairs for the Protestant 
ladies. '' It ,vas a kindly thought , 
but the priest must have wished h e 
bad never tho ug ht it , ·when the man 
s tood up in the church and shouted , 
''Three cheers for the Protestant 
ladies." It was a ll over in a minute , 
the cheers were cheered and could not 
be called back , but it was one of the 
most uncomfortable moments in the 
good priest's life. 

I 
l 
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Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of 
G. C. I. Cadet Corps. 

. . . 

1 . • 
• 

• • 
" 

Blain Cherry. Corp. T hos . Ballantyne. Corp. Lee Randall, Col. Sergt. 
T hos. Todd, 1st Lieut. Ferdy Chapman , 2nd Lieut. 

W. E . Evans . Inst. Adam Linton , Capt. Andrew Gillespie, Sergt. 

MR. H . 1. STRANG , B.A., 
Principal Goderich Collegiate 

lnstit1..te. 

Our Picture Gallery. 

D R.
0

BEATTIE CROZIER, 
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i Sbort Essays. i 
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The tallowing short essays are ~on
tributed by students of the Collegiate. 
A further series will be given in the 
next issue of the RECORD. 

Our Woods in Winter. 
Bv L . H. 

HO \V very few town people there 
are who have ever taken a walk 
through our wo')ds in winter. 
From the time when the winter 

snow first melts away, until the frost 
tints the leaves and ripens the nuts . 
througs of eager plant seekers are 
constantly searching our woods , 
but there are few indeed who 
kno,v them after this time. And 
yet it is a great pleasure to walk 
among the solemn old tree
stems at this season , for , although we 
may miss the beauties of summe:, yet 
there is a quiet peacefulness, ak111 to 
that of old age, settling over all , that 
is a beautiful contrast to the gayety 
and splendor of the younger seasons. 

It is after a fresh , heavy fall of snow 
that the woods assume tbeir most 
weird and mystic aspect. Saplings, 
bent by the weight of the snow, form 
strange grottoes from which one 
111ight almost expect a ballet troupe of> 
frost fairies to emerge. Beauty far 
beyond the reach of art is d_isplayed 
in every spruce or cedar a.,; 1t stands 
radiant in the sunshine like a diamond 
obelisk. 

When there is a foot or so of snow 
upon the ground it is \Vond~rfully still 
in the forest. The very air seems to 
be muffled, and living things move 
about unheard. . So profound is the 
silence and solitude, that even the 
t,1vitter of a squirrel is almost a relief. 
But a person soon finds that he is not 
alone in the woods. Perhaps if he 

stands quite still , a h_are comes '. Y a11d 
ing up almost to his f ~et , o_r 
id e drums quite near hun, 

~o~d-pecker settles 011 som~ di-•,, 
1 

• 
beside him , for se~ eral var,e a ller) 
rhis species winter in our wood~- f two 

Sometimes one comes acros m we 
grove of tall pines that has ~o · Few 
a roof that even the h eavIL 
snow does not penetrat~. 
one of the!-e , is likt· stepp111 Crozier , 
cold, boisterous winds to t .f He is a 
and shelter of a hou~ t.J 11 medi-
,:vonderful what _wan_nt •~ \,Vhile 
here. How luxurious 1t 1:-, ...-

the ~oft , thick carpet of prne 
d der man)' needles , an to w~m 

years it was makmg ! Surely _no 
loom but Pine' s could wea \·e so thick 
a carpet. 

Scattered over the more secluded 
parts we are sure to find the round 
lobed leaf of the Hepa tica , now far 
greener and fresher tha1_1 it was in t~e 
flowering season , and 1f tl1~ place 1s 
not a foraai11g place for birds, lhe 
around willhe strewn with the bright , h 

red berries of winter-g reen , for the 
partridge vines always flo urish in such 
localities. 

Nature is always beautiful. If, in 
the summer time, she displays such 
charms as the beautiful .foliage and 
flowers, brooks and birds, sure! v a 
walk through the w.oods on a '· •ht 
winter morning will shnY 1, 3 ·re 
her beauties are not les~ A. . J. 

. --~1' :El 
Pictures in the , 

Bv M. C. 
Softly the snowxl lakes falL~) t11e 

ground, mournfulKv'i!~e winq .1li:stles 
round the corn olida··1d in . it a out 
among the bare ··aess tr 1:)Ut 
within how b ;ras;k ,d 
dances the fire , J ·ading. llp ti rnt a
old room. peopl stood ,~-}?~ )eing 
of y_outh ! r,~•~I wn mule 1.·? best 
and Joyful , fl ,ld t : ·neath the .':->i' • .:a_d
back the d~ e thL m.ule with snule 
~hen the ski . the while that l)lack
hant, and th\ rrl the county line. 

d 
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,s were but dimly seen from 
But gir lhood 's days cannot last 

•r and silently, but surely , they 
~.s:J one by .. one, days filled w~th 
1t> ; but minh and glaJness , glide 
._partings come, new hopes, n~w 

-sp1 ing up, the clouds dnft 
, ever uearer, and life is no 

,:-, careless , happy dreamland , 
fraught with vain regrets 

·oo-s lono-ings never satisfied , 
-0 ' 0 
·at are never stilled . The 

:faces fade and melt away 
r:pon a summer morning , 

:. ·•:itrange scenes, like the 
face~ :e beloved ones of earlier 
days, a ¥rk 1 "oiling, struggling ever on
ward, years roll by, life doth lose its 
brighter gleam, and only the blessed 
remembrance of bygone times is left , 
and eagerly we look · beyond to the 
promised life of the future within the 
bars of Gold. 

Exams. 
BY G M. 

The passing of the transitory 
Christmas joys and the advent of the 
new term bring in their train the 
bane of school-life-exams. These 
pests convert Friday into a night
mare, while on Monday morning the 
m~sters, like birds of ill-omen, flit 
at :mt with little lists, a sight of which 
iP ~ah~ ,.shatters the expectations 
of / ~ week. Lying about we 
se, ~ •11 . i c failures, while our few 
su , i ,-~e Autumn leaves,shiver in 
thf ., •~s of adversity. But despite 
that ,' our · failures only spur us on to 
fresfa t .,,~©rts, ;i~~ ; though we are ?ft 
·con{i , . c!d tc l ,E l 1:he dust, we anse 
fr~ ill tch d'J\ y, . " l with red_oub!ed 
e?,ew 11 , and Hts ! ~sh determmatlon 
lt Lit' the t' orn· f urel. 

,r • 

,, at R 1 • a 
. ' 1 

Lint· f.' .1 nd ¾ s~ ' :1pon us with all 
dee. than f.f!V_ J J t ._ ,sand sorrows 
. -' {S 1 u t- f i-' ' m text boo)· . .e O ,intments cy-
ald and M,C1~g t~ Cow9 ~s-Rem~mber 
a t the V:4 ,sity; ,Mur' 

;-! I . 
f l' , 
I I 

/ ) 

I 
I 

- _w 
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1 Lo~als. i 
i~~ff~~~~~~ff~~~~~~~F~~~~~d 

Boys! have you sent copies of the 
RECORD to your sisters ? Now is a 
chance to embrace both the opportun
ity and the s isters. 

W ANTED. -A good strong boy and 
a wheelbarrow of reliable habits ( er-r -r 
the boy ) to carry Peter Smith 's 
lunch box to school. 

DRA YS , delivery rigs, bobs and 
cutters a re requested to pass by the 
G . C. I. a t 1 2 :03 and 4:04 p m. They 
are guaranteed a big carrying trade. 

NOTICE-Beautifully engraved fun
eral cards with coronach corners 
attached, made expressly for the 
canine species of brutality. ·call at 
the seat of learning, Form III. 

J UDGING by the look on the faces 
of the inmates of the Fom th Form 
for the past few days, one would sup
pose that they were looking for ex
amination results-a nervous,. haunted 
kind of a look. It' s all because of the 
threat of Isaac Scratchface. Their 
fears will now be prolonged until 
February. 

As I sat gazing into the grate the 
other evening my thoughts wandered 
off into dreamland. Clear to my view 
appeared that emperor Claudius, robed 
in purple, holding the sceptre of King. 
Then came Wallace, bold, brave and 
skilful with his heart of Flint, raising 
the standard of rebellion around which 
flocked high-spirited McKenzies, 
Scotts and McDonalds. Then came 
Gladstone with his Main desire
Home Rule, and that hero, Gordon, 
who lost his life in Khartoum where 
the Knowles were few and far be
tween. But these scenes faded away 
as I saw Austin and Sheldon as they 
bent over their pens, burning the 
midnight oil, striving to pour a ray of 
happiness into the heart of man. 



DR. CAMPBELL, 
DENTIST. 

OFFICE-GORE BLOCK. 'PH0NE 222 . 

DR. F. BUCHANAN, 
DENTIST. 

OFFICE-Buchanan's Block , corner l\'lain 
and Ainsl e Streets. 

'Phone 132. 

Good Goods at Moderate Prices 
IS OUR MOTTO. 

You always get the Newest here. 

Rutherford c:J Wheadon, 
Main Street, Galt . 

JOHN SLOAN 
Wholesale and Retail 

Dealer in 

Grocet ies and Crockery, 
Foreign and Domestic 

FRUITS 

DR. J. R. IRISH, L. D. S. 
Of Onti<rio and of Illinois, Chicai;ro, 

Has Opened Dental Rooms over Graham's 
Fair, Galt. 

American and modern, trustworthy and reliable 
work guaranteed . Over 30-years in the business. 

GO TO 

F. J. Brown CJ Son 
For Fine 
Watch Repairing 

And Oriental Goods. 

C. J. Dickson, Phm. B. 
DISPENSING 

CHEMIST, 
MAIN ST. 

DR. MOYER, Dentist. 
OFFICE-New Imperial Block , 

Corner Ma in and Water Streets, 
Phone 177. 

F. G. HUGHES, L. D. S. 
Office in Masonic Building Main St ,, Gal t. 

Hours 9 a . m . to 5 p . m . 
Residence-Wentworth Ave . 

Telephone No , 169. 

N. B. WILKINS, 

Jeweler and Optici~n. 
\Yilkins' Block. 

G. T. R . Time Inspector. 

-TR.Y-

Ken0edy's Checkered Front 
- ~OH-

Fine Ordered Clothing ano Gents' 
Furnishings, Ha.ts, Caps, etc. 

MAlN S T ., G ALT . 

A. S. TA YLC)R 
Photographer 

To the Collegiate Institute, above Coult
hard & Son ' s, 

MAIN STREET, GALT . 

Waterloo House 
TAILORING and 
GENTS' 
FURNISHINGS. 

Stock always well assorted. 

Prices Moderate. \., ... , 

Woods CJ Taylor 
MAIN STRFET. 

TRY .... 

L. H. CAN-f 
FOR YOUR 

) 

DRUG NEEDS: 

r 

' 



Ladies' and Gents' Tailoring Dono 
In all its branches. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed at 

R. B. FERGUSON'S, 

Ainslie St., Galt. 

Pocket Knivos and Tabla Gutlory 
1'he Finest Assortment in Galt 

is at 

W. J. McMURTRY'S, 
And every piece warranted. 

OSGOODE, THE FURRIER, 
MAKES AND REPAIRS 

NEW AND OLD FURS 
In the Latest Styles. 

A, M, PADERSON 
Has the latest 

Spring and Summer 
Boots and Shoes. Try him. 

Coulthard 6 Son 
BOOKS, 

MAGAZINES, 

P,APERS. 

HALL'S SHOE PARLOR 
Fine Canadian and American 

Shoes a specialty. 
W, HALL, - MAIN STREET. 

W, D. BROWN, Main Street 
For W. D. B. 
Cough Drops 

And all Fine Confectionery. 

THE LION. 

BOYS. 
This is the best spot to buy your 

Clothing, Gloves, Ties ano 
Furnishings. 

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY. 

W.W.Wilkinson&Co. 
W. ST. CLAIR 

Best place for SKATES an3 SHARPENING. 

Bic;yclea Enamelled and Stored at 

W. ST. CLAIRS, Imperial Block, Galt. 

CLAY BROS. 
GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE; 

TEAS AND COFFEES 

a Specialty. 

CLAY BROS., Leading Grocerr. 

speler St. ReJlwa;y Co., Limited. 
ES FOR PUPILS. 

$1.25 per book. 
$1.75 per book. 
$1.00 per book. 

l 



A Meeting of Graduates 
OF THE 

Galt Collegiate Institute 

Will be held in the COUNCIL CHAMBER 

of the Town Hall on 

Friday Evening, 

January 24th, 1902, 

At 8 o'clock" 

To discuss the coming 

~-Centennial · Celebration. 

BB SURE TO ATTEND. / 1 
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